Aim To infer a forest carbon density map at 0.01°resolution from a radar remote sensing product for the estimation of carbon stocks in Northern Hemisphere boreal and temperate forests.
INTRODUCTION
Terrestrial vegetation plays an important role within the global carbon cycle and hence the earth system, as it sequesters atmospheric carbon dioxide and is thus able to mitigate global warming (Denman et al., 2007; Bonan, 2008) . Biomass dynamics reflect the potential of vegetation to act as a carbon sink over the long term, as they integrate photosynthesis, autotrophic respiration and litterfall fluxes. However, the interannual variability of carbon fluxes remains relatively unexplored (Wolf et al., 2011) , mainly due to the absence of consistent spatial information on biomass . Lack of knowledge about the initial condition of vegetation biomass is one important reason for the large discrepancies in the projected land carbon sink between coupled climate-carbon cycle models (Friedlingstein et al., 2006; Hurtt et al., 2010) .
Forest cover and forest structure provide additional important feedbacks on biophysical properties and processes like albedo and evapotranspiration. Thus, improving our knowledge about the state of the world's forests is also important for understanding their influence on energy and water fluxes. Beside their ecological importance, forests are also of great social, economic (Bonan, 2008) and even political value in terms of the Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation (REDD) scheme (UN-REDD, 2011) . Despite their relevance, forests are at risk due to deforestation and degradation processes. Although reforestation is expected to have exceeded deforestation in boreal and temperate forests in the period between 1990 and 2010, logging, fires and insects can have a significant impact in these biomes at regional scales (FAO, 2010) .
Current estimates of the carbon stock for boreal and temperate forests are usually based upon upscaling of often sparse forest inventory data to national estimates. Such approaches involve a poor spatial resolution and high remaining uncertainty (Boudreau et al., 2008) . Previous studies show important divergences in estimated carbon stocks and densities of temperate and boreal forests (e.g. Saugier et al., 2001; Pan et al., 2011) . Although there are discrepancies in the methods used for estimating biomass, and in the forest area and biomass compartments considered, these large differences highlight the need to improve our knowledge of the current state of non-tropical forests.
As forest inventories are always limited, especially in remote areas, remote sensing can serve as a very useful tool for monitoring the state and also the dynamics of forest ecosystems. While biomass maps based on remote sensing data recently became available for the tropics (Saatchi et al., 2011; Baccini et al., 2012) , spatially explicit datasets on forest carbon stocks in the Northern Hemisphere have been rare and inconsistent up to now. Remote sensing has shown the potential to overcome this shortcoming and biomass has already been successfully mapped using light detection and ranging (LiDAR; e.g. Lefsky et al., 2002; Boudreau et al., 2008) and synthetic aperture radar (SAR; e.g. Ranson et al., 1997; Wagner et al., 2003; Neumann et al., 2012) data. However, these studies either do not cover the whole extent of temperate and boreal forests in a single product, rely on using classifications with an early biomass saturation and/or are highly dependent on inventory data.
The availability of extensive observations by the Envisat Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar (ASAR) has boosted the development of an algorithm to retrieve forest growing stock volume (GSV) (Santoro et al., 2011 (Santoro et al., , 2013 . The major innovation of this retrieval algorithm, referred to as the BIOMASAR algorithm, is that it does not require reference data to calibrate the model linking the remote sensing observation with the output variable, i.e. the GSV. Recently, a dataset of GSV estimates covering the Northern Hemisphere between 30°N and 80°N, and thus including the boreal and temperate forests of North America, Europe and Asia, was generated with the BIOMASAR algorithm at a spatial resolution of 0.01° (Santoro et al., in prep.) . While forestry and remote sensing scientists tend to quantify 'biomass' in terms of GSV, scientists working on the carbon cycle and climate modelling, as well as national carbon monitoring systems (involved in REDD), require information on how much carbon is stored in vegetation expressed in mass units, and comprising in addition estimates of carbon in other tree compartments such as branches and roots. This allows for comparison with the carbon pools usually implemented in dynamic global vegetation models (DGVMs; e.g. Moorcroft et al., 2001; Beer et al., 2006; Randerson et al., 2009 ) on the one hand and for assessment of national forest resources (e.g. DeFries et al., 2002; Grainger, 2009 ) on the other.
Many studies have inferred biomass from GSV by applying so-called biomass expansion factors, which were empirically derived for a certain species or region (e.g. Somogyi et al., 2008; Teobaldelli et al., 2009; Guo et al., 2010) . In contrast, this study intends to derive biomass from GSV using information on wood density and the allometric relation between biomass compartments. At the same time, these relations should be consistently applicable over the whole study area. This approach allows for a division between biomass compartments (stem, branches, roots, foliage), which can provide useful information for applications requiring such detailed data.
The aims for this study are (1): to infer a consistent forest carbon map from recently available remote sensing GSV data, (2) to provide spatially explicit uncertainty estimates to the biomass map, (3) to estimate the total carbon stocks in Northern Hemisphere boreal and temperate forests, (4) to evaluate the derived product against independent datasets, and finally (5) to demonstrate the potential of multitemporal Envisat ASAR data to consistently map biomass at a moderate resolution covering large areas.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

GSV data
This study is based on GSV estimates obtained with the BIOMASAR algorithm from large numbers of observations by the ASAR instrument on board the Envisat satellite (Santoro et al., 2011) . Forest GSV refers to the volume of tree stems per unit area and is measured in m 3 ha −1
. The GSV estimated from the SAR data is determined by (1) the wavelength of the ASAR instrument (5.6 cm) and (2) the structural and dielectric properties of the forest. Objects with a size smaller than the wavelength are transparent to ASAR; similarly, objects with frozen water are transparent. By combining in a weighted approach individual GSV estimates from primarily winter-time ASAR data, the GSV estimation procedure extracts the maximum in terms of signal related to GSV in the radar data (Santoro et al., 2011) . Stumps are accounted for in the ASAR GSV estimate as long as they are seen by ASAR, i.e. their size is larger than the . Above this level the retrieved GSV was characterized by a tendency to saturate, i.e. increasing underestimation for increasing GSV (Santoro et al., unpublished data) . However, less than 1% of the pixels in the study area had a GSV above this value. The uncertainty of GSV estimates was quantified to be 10% (Santoro et al., 2011) . The BIOMASAR algorithm retrieves GSV regardless of the vegetation type. To ensure that the biomass estimates reported here correspond to a forest type of vegetation, non-forested areas were masked out beforehand according to the GLC2000 land-use/land-cover map (JRC, 2003;  see Appendix S1 in Supporting Information).
Additional datasets
In addition to GSV, the Global Wood Density Database Zanne et al., 2009 ) and the JRC GHG-AFOLU Biomass Compartment Database (JRC, 2009) were used in this study. While the Global Wood Density Database contains information on wood density, the JRC Biomass Compartment Database includes measurements of the absolute amount of biomass in different compartments, both over a wide range of species and sufficiently covering the study area. The Global Wood Density Database consists of more than 16,000 entries, covering more than 8000 tree species. The JRC Biomass Compartment Database also gives additional information on latitude/longitude, tree age, diameter, height and density amongst other things.
As there is no detailed tree species map available covering the whole study area, information contained in those databases had to be aggregated to the level of leaf types (broadleaf, needleleaf deciduous, needleleaf evergreen forest). GLC2000 could be further used to distinguish between leaf types. GLC2000 assigns one of 22 different land-cover classes to each pixel. These classes were summarized to broadleaf, needleleaf deciduous, needleleaf evergreen, mixed forest and non-forest (for details see Appendix S1). GLC2000 was reprojected using nearest neighbour resampling to 0.01°in order to match the resolution of the GSV map.
Derivation of total forest carbon from GSV
In a first step, stem biomass (SB) was derived from GSV using information on wood density (WD) from the Global Wood Density Database (Fig. 1) as follows:
All the entries for different tree species contained in the database were summarized to tree genera and leaf types. In the absence of a global tree species map, no weighting according to the occurrence of tree species could be implemented. Investigations concentrated on the most common genera in boreal and temperate forests, including Abies, Acer, Alnus, Betula, Fagus, Fraxinus, Larix, Picea, Pinus, Populus, Quercus, Tilia and Tsuga. For each pixel of the GSV map stem biomass was calculated following equation (1). Mean wood density per leaf type has been applied according to the leaf type distribution derived from the GLC2000 land-cover map.
In a second step, allometric relationships at leaf type level between stem biomass and the other required biomass compartments (BC; including branches, foliage, roots) were derived by fitting root functions to the Biomass Compartment Database. Nonlinear models of the following form were fitted using generalized least square regression (Pinheiro & Bates, 2000) :
The model form is similar to the allometric relationships used by Zianis et al. (2005) and Wutzler et al. (2008) , although we used stem biomass instead of tree diameter as a predictor. Branch, root and foliage biomass were calculated in this manner. These relationships were applied to the stem biomass map leading to maps of the other biomass compartments. The coefficients a and b in equation (2) were also derived for each leaf type. Then, the GLC2000 land-cover map was applied again to estimate biomass compartments for the different leaf types. Abies, Alnus, Betula, Fagus, Larix, Picea, Pinus, Populus, Quercus and Tsuga could be included in this analysis. Unfortunately, for Acer, Fraxinus and Tilia there was not sufficient information (at least 10 database entries) on root biomass available in the database. Finally, total biomass (TB) was inferred as the sum of the biomass compartments stem, branches (BB), root (RB) and foliage biomass (FB):
TB SB BB RB FB = + + + .
The carbon content in vegetation varies between leaf type and biomes (Thomas & Martin, 2012) ; however, variations between plant tissues are of minor importance. This was taken into account here: 
for temperate/boreal broadleaf tree species and TC TB = 0 508 .
for temperate/boreal needleleaf tree species.
Uncertainty analysis
In addition to the total carbon density map, an uncertainty estimate was derived for each pixel. Here we refer to uncertainty in terms of the standard deviation of the biomass value. All the steps of the processing algorithm contribute to the overall uncertainty. Factors adding uncertainty to the final product include: (1) uncertainty of the BIOMASAR GSV estimates; (2) uncertainty of GLC2000 land-use/land-cover classification; (3) uncertainty of wood density data; (4) uncertainty of biomass compartment data; (5) uncertainty of the carbon content in vegetation.
The relative error of GSV estimates related to the retrieval algorithm was quantified by Santoro et al. (2011) to be on average 10%. The uncertainty of GLC2000 land cover could not be accounted for in this analysis. It is assumed to slightly affect the spatial distribution of uncertainties, but to have only a minor effect on their overall range. The land-cover classification potentially introduces uncertainty by applying a wood density or an allometric relation for the wrong leaf type. The standard deviation of wood density for different leaf types, containing its variance between species, could be used to quantify its uncertainty. The uncertainty introduced by the relationship between biomass compartments, which is caused by the variation of allometric functions within leaf types, was estimated from the variance of residuals of the model fit. It was estimated by applying a generalized model (Pinheiro & Bates, 2000; Zuur et al., 2009) . This kind of model allowed an increase of the variance of residuals with increasing covariate, in this case the stem biomass. Hence an increasing uncertainty in branch, root and foliage biomass could be modelled with increasing stem biomass. The uncertainty of the carbon content of vegetation was considered negligible compared with the magnitude of the other uncertainties.
Error propagation was implemented following Taylor (1997) . We applied a Gaussian error propagation (GEP) approach. Its use in ecological studies has been demonstrated by Lo (2005) for a similar example. It was found to be especially beneficial when implying step-by-step calculations or different scales, both of which are relevant to this study.
Uncertainty of stem biomass (u SB) can be calculated from the relative error of GSV (uGSV = 10% GSV) and the standard deviation of wood density (uWD). These uncertainties can be assumed to be independent and random:
Here dSB/dGSV denotes the partial derivative of SB with respect to GSV. The uncertainty of branches biomass (u BB) for given stem biomass consists of the propagated uncertainty of stem biomass and the uncertainty of the fitted relationship between those two variables (uBB = f(SB), cf. Taylor, 1997, p. 190) , which is caused by the uncertainty of the Biomass Compartment Database. Again, these uncertainties can be assumed to be independent and random:
The derivatives are evaluated at given stem biomass and estimated model parameters. The uncertainty of the allometric function can be derived from the generalized model. We are interested in the uncertainty introduced by the influence of species, climate, tree age and other possible factors on this allometric relation. The variance of the residuals is expressed in dependence of the residual standard error (RSE) and rising with the power of the absolute value of the covariate (SB). The parameter δ is fitted by the model (Pinheiro & Bates, 2000; Zuur et al., 2009) :
The uncertainty of root (uRB) and foliage (uFB) biomass can be derived in the same way.
As the uncertainties of the biomass compartments cannot be considered to be independent (they are all calculated out of stem biomass; i.e. if the uncertainty in stem biomass increases, the uncertainty in the other biomass compartments will also increase), the uncertainty in their sum (uTB) has to be calculated as the sum of the original uncertainties:
Finally, the uncertainty of total biomass was propagated in order to derive the uncertainty of total carbon, assuming negligible uncertainty of carbon content:
for temperate/boreal broadleaf tree species and
Evaluation
The carbon map we produced was evaluated against different independent datasets, covering an exhaustive range of ecosystems and forest structures. For intercomparison, Russian forest enterprise data (Shvidenko et al., 2010; Schepaschenko et al., 2011) , the United States National Biomass and Carbon Dataset for the year 2000 (NBCD2000; Kellndorfer et al., 2010; Kellndorfer et al., 2012) (Kellndorfer et al., 2010 (Kellndorfer et al., , 2012 . Aggregated biomass values could be compared for more than 3000 counties with an average area of 2405.7 km 2 , ranging from 0.8 to 52,109.4 km 2 . The comparison at the level of forest enterprises, counties or countries ensures a comparison to original forest inventory data and is not affected by the spatial variability introduced by other remote sensing data into the reference datasets.
Estimation of boreal and temperate forest carbon stock and density
Based on the new total carbon density map, boreal and temperate forest carbon stock and carbon density were estimated across three continents -North America, Europe and Asia. Biomes were extracted according to Olson et al. (2001) , including boreal forests (BFT), temperate broadleaf/mixed forests (TBMF) and temperate conifer forests (TCF). Continental boundaries were defined according to ESRI (2008) . The land-cover map GLC2000 was used as a forest mask in order to specify forest area. GLC2000 considers a pixel containing more than 15% tree cover as forest (JRC, 2003) . When deriving biomass estimates at a coarser spatial scale, the actual area of each grid cell was explicitly taken into account, assuming the earth to be a perfect sphere. The carbon stock and its corresponding uncertainty of biomes and continents were calculated as the sum of the absolute biomass and uncertainties of the corresponding pixel values, respectively. In order to derive the carbon density and its uncertainty per biome and continent, the carbon stock and its uncertainty were divided by the covered area.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Wood density
The mean values and standard deviations of wood density for different leaf types are summarized in Table 1 . Corresponding boxplots show the median values and quartiles not only across leaf types but also in more detail across tree genera (Fig. 2) . As the differences between mean and median values are negligible, the mean values can be considered to describe the distributions of wood density sufficiently well. Thus, they were used to calculate stem biomass following equation (1). When summarized to leaf types, the wood density of broadleaf trees in particular varies considerably between tree species. In this processing step, the uncertainty introduced by the Global Wood Density Database is relatively large for broadleaf trees. In terms of their mean value, broadleaf trees have the highest wood density and thus a higher biomass per volume, followed by needleleaf deciduous and needleleaf evergreen trees.
Allometric relationships
The allometric relationships between branch, root and foliage biomass to stem biomass were found to be best modelled as a root function (Fig. 3) . While an increasing stem biomass is able to support the growth of more branches and also leaves, at the same time more biomass has to be allocated to roots in order to supply water and nutrients for increasing maintenance and growth needs. These findings are consistent with the pipe model (Shinozaki et al., 1964) . Increasing competition for resources with increasing stand biomass is responsible for the nonlinearity of the relationship. The database contained trees with a stem biomass up to about 400 t ha −1
. While broadleaf trees were found to be able to support higher branch biomass, needleleaf evergreen trees were found to have higher foliage biomass compared with the other leaf types. However, at a 95% confidence interval, these findings were not significant, except a significantly higher multiplier in the allometric relation between foliage and stem biomass for needleleaf evergreen trees compared with broadleaf trees. The modelled relationship of root biomass to stem biomass was not significantly different between leaf types. Relative uncertainty introduced in this processing step is highest for inferring foliage biomass from stem biomass, especially for needleleaf deciduous trees with low stem biomass values. 
Carbon density map
Most of the forests with the highest carbon content per area (> 8 kg C m −2
) are situated along the Rocky Mountains in north-west Canada and the USA, the European mountains (both mostly temperate coniferous forest), European Russia, southern central Siberia (temperate broadleaf and mixed forests, southern boreal forests) and Japan (mostly temperate broadleaf and mixed forests; Fig. 4 ). In the boreal zone, forest carbon decreases to the north along a latitudinal gradient. The spatial patterns give information on potential carbon loss due to disturbances or potential availability of wood to humans. Corresponding relative uncertainty is most often between 20 and 40%, especially in the high-biomass areas. The lowest relative uncertainties are estimated in the high-biomass areas of north-west Canada and the USA, central Siberia, most European mountain ranges and Japan. The relative uncertainty of this modelling approach increases in the northern taiga, where there is very low biomass.
The individual biomass compartment maps are presented in detail in Appendix S2. The differences in spatial patterns follow the distributions of leaf types in GLC2000 and can be explained by the differences between leaf types in modelled compartment relationships (Fig. 3) . The relative uncertainty of stem carbon (Appendix S2) is below 20% in most areas, except for broadleaf trees where the high variation in wood density causes higher Figure 2 Variance in wood density (g cm −3 ) measurements contained in the Global Wood Density Database across tree genera (left: Ab, Abies; Ac, Acer; Al, Alnus; Be, Betula; Fa, Fagus; Fr, Fraxinus; La, Larix; Pic, Picea; Pin, Pinus; Po, Populus; Qu, Quercus; Ti, Tilia; Ts, Tsuga) and leaf types (right: b, broadleaf; nd, needleleaf deciduous; ne, needleleaf evergreen). The box-whisker plots show the median and the interquartile range of values. The whiskers extend up to the most extreme data point which is no more than 1.5 times the interquartile range away from the box. Outliers are drawn as circles. uncertainties. Modelling of branch, and particularly root and foliage carbon, introduces additional uncertainty (Appendix S2), which is highest (in relative terms) in low-biomass areas (mostly the northern taiga). But as the total carbon map is dominated by stem biomass, while the other compartments account only for a small proportion of total carbon, the overall relative uncertainty of the final map (Fig. 4) is within a very satisfactory range.
For Russia, the estimated carbon density at forest enterprise level agrees well with IIASA data (r 2 = 0.78, RMSE = 1.13 kg C m −2 , Fig. 5a ). In an additional investigation no significant differences in this relationship were found for different bioclimatic zones in Russia (Appendix S3). , Fig. 5c ). While there is no systematic error apparent from the intercomparison in Russia, our product might slightly underestimate high carbon densities, as can be seen from the evaluation results for US and European data.
Boreal and temperate forest carbon stock and carbon density
In 2010, the boreal and temperate forests of the Northern Hemisphere (30 to 80°N) stored about 79.8 ± 29.9 Pg C (Table 2) and their mean carbon density was 4.76 ± 1.78 kg C m −2 of forest area (Table 3) . Most of the forest carbon in the Northern Hemisphere is stored in BFT (40.7 ± 15.7 Pg C), while TBMF and TCF account for 24.5 ± 9.4 Pg C and 14.5 ± 4.8 Pg C, respectively (Table 2 ). In terms of carbon density, 6.21 ± 2.07 kg C m −2 are retained in TCF and 5.80 ± 2.21 kg C m −2 in TBMF, whereas we found a mean carbon density of 4.00 ± 1.54 kg C m −2 in BFT Figure 4 Spatial distribution of total forest carbon density (tree stems + branches + roots + foliage) in Northern Hemisphere boreal and temperate forests and its corresponding relative uncertainty (a value of 1 means 100% uncertainty). Non-forest is masked out according to the GLC2000 landuse/land-cover map (JRC, 2003) . The dashed black line indicates the boundary between Europe and Asia (data from ESRI, 2008) used for the estimation of continental carbon stocks in this study. Sum of three continents TBMF 9.7 ± 3.8 8.6 ± 3.1 6.2 ± 2.4 24.5 ± 9.4 TCF 10.1 ± 3.3 1.5 ± 0.5 2.9 ± 1.1 14.5 ± 4.8 BFT 8.9 ± 3.7 9.8 ± 3.6 22.1 ± 8.3 40.7 ± 15.7 Sum of three biomes 28.7 ± 10.8 19.9 ± 7.3 31.2 ± 11.8 79.8 ± 29.9 TBMF, temperate broadleaf and mixed forests; TCF, temperate conifer forests; BFT, boreal forests/taiga. (Table 3 ). The uncertainty of these estimates is the sum of the uncertainties of all 0.01°pixels and is within the range of 30-40%. Forest biome carbon stock and density values were also obtained more detailed for North America, Europe and Asia (see Tables 2 & 3 and Fig. 6 ). Asian BFT account for the largest carbon stock within the investigated biomes. Concerning carbon density, TBMF were found to have a higher carbon density than TCF in Asia, in contrast to the other two continents. European forests exhibit a higher carbon density across all the three biomes compared with North America and Asia. Due to the conservative approach of estimating uncertainty implemented in this study, many of these findings are not significant at the 95% confidence interval. However, some of the reported results are significant. Carbon stocks (Table 2) in TCF are significantly smaller in Europe and Asia than in North America. On the other hand, carbon stocks in BFT are significantly higher in Asia than in Europe and North America. In Europe, there is significantly less carbon stored in TCF than in TBMF and BFT, while in Asia carbon stocks were found to be significantly higher in BFT than in TBMF and TCF. Carbon density (Table 3) is significantly higher in European versus North American BFT. In North America, carbon density was found to be significantly higher in TBMF and TCF than in BFT.
While European forest carbon stocks are relatively small compared with those of the other continents, the carbon density is higher in Europe across all the three biomes compared with North America and Asia (Fig. 6 , see also Tables 2 & 3) . These patterns are also visible in Fig. 7 , which shows carbon density per Figure 5 Intercomparison of carbon density data from this study (MPI) and (a) IIASA forest enterprise, (b) WHRC NBCD2000 US county, and (c) EFI European country carbon density data. The dotted line is the 1-to-1 line. The solid line is the linear regression line. Please note: here carbon density is calculated per total (enterprise/county/ country) area, not per forest area, due to differences in the estimated forest area between products. Corresponding histograms show the spatial scale at which evaluation took place.
forest area aggregated to a regional scale (0.5°pixel size). Carbon stocks per area of forest are estimated to be high in central Europe, for example (Fig. 7) , while relative to total land the carbon density is small (Fig. 4) since the European landscape is dominated by agricultural areas. Average biomass density is higher in Europe, probably due to the influence of favourable climatic conditions, forest management activities and protected areas. Such information is important, for example for a comparison with process-oriented ecosystem models, such as DGVMs, which are often operated at coarser spatial resolutions like 0.5°.
The obtained forest carbon stock and density values were compared against estimates reported in the literature (Tables 4  & 5 ), although differences in the method for estimating biomass, the forest area and biomass compartments considered and in the time of investigation limit a direct comparison with other studies. The inclusion of understorey and green forest floor vegetation in literature values in particular might contribute substantially to some disagreements with our reported values, particularly in boreal forests (Schepaschenko et al., 1998; Shvidenko et al., 2007) . Furthermore, differences in the Pan et al. (2011) distinguished between continents and biomes. Goodale et al. (2002) and Liski et al. (2003) distinguished between continents only. Saugier et al. (2001) definition of GSV between forest inventory and Envisat ASAR data, primarily concerning the inclusion of trees of certain diameters, stumps and necromass, can potentially lead to a bias in the estimated biomass. However, the validation of remote sensing-based biomass against inventory-based estimates showed no clear bias (Santoro et al., 2011) . Therefore, we assume the effects of GSV definition to be small compared with other sources of uncertainty. The shift in time between our product and other studies can further contribute to differences, since forest carbon stocks might have been affected significantly, for example by fires, insects (Kurz et al., 2008) or climate change (Allen et al., 2010) , in the meantime.
Estimated temperate forest carbon stocks agree well with recently published results by Pan et al. (2011) , who used a different biomass estimation method based mainly on forest inventory data. The value reported by Saugier et al. (2001) for temperate forests seems to be far too high in light of our study. The estimated value for boreal forests is a bit lower than those of Pan et al. (2011) and Saugier et al. (2001) , but at least the value from Pan et al. (2011) is within the range of uncertainty of this study. Carbon stocks derived by Goodale et al. (2002) and Liski et al. (2003) for North America and Eurasia were very close to the results of this study, and were well below the uncertainty margin.
We confirm higher carbon densities in temperate forests compared with boreal forests as already reported by Pan et al. (2011) and Saugier et al. (2001) . Values estimated for boreal forests agree well with these studies; however Saugier et al. (2001) dramatically overestimate temperate forest carbon density. While all the densities stated by Pan et al. (2011) for European and Asian boreal and temperate forests are within the uncertainty of the values calculated in this study, Pan et al. (2011) reported much higher carbon densities in North America, especially for boreal forests. Carbon densities calculated by Goodale et al. (2002) and Liski et al. (2003) are close to our estimates in North America, but lower in Eurasia.
Outlook
A comparison of different sets of predictors for the modelling of allometric relationships has shown that the applied algorithm could be further improved by the availability of a consistent global tree species map. For example modelling of branch biomass out of stem biomass using a generalized additive model (GAM) (Hastie & Tibshirani, 1990; Wood, 2006 ; for a detailed description of methods see Appendix S4) was significantly improved in terms of adjusted R 2 , root mean square error (RMSE) and Akaike's information criterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1974) when information on tree genus was taken into account (Fig. 8) . In contrast, the approach used in this study could only make use of leaf type information in addition to the stem biomass. Results were similar for root and foliage biomass.
The Global Wood Density Database and the Biomass Compartment Database could be explored by tree genus and not by leaf type only. There is a need for a global tree species map comparable to the tree species map covering Europe available from JRC (Köble & Seufert, 2001) . Further investigations could explore improvements in the derivation of a biomass map making use of such more detailed information. The consideration of different climate zones could further improve modelling of allometric relationships (Fig. 8) . This would require more extensive and standardized measurements of biomass compartments, covering all important tree species across all the different climate zones. In contrast, tree age and tree density did not have much effect on GAM results. Such improvements would lead to a better biomass estimate and to a reduction in the uncertainty of the resulting total carbon map.
It should be noted that the uncertainty estimate given has to be interpreted as an upper bound. As discussed in Taylor (1997) , the calculation of the uncertainty of the sum of biomass compartments as the sum of their uncertainties (equation 9) might also lead to an overestimation of the error in the case of dependent variables. A direct estimation of total biomass (as the sum Table 5 Carbon density values calculated from other studies. Pan et al. (2011) distinguished between continents and biomes. Goodale et al. (2002) and Liski et al. (2003) distinguished between continents only. Saugier et al. (2001) of compartments) from stem biomass based on the Global Biomass Compartment Database would decrease the uncertainty estimate but lead to an inconsistency between the estimated biomass compartments and the total biomass. Nevertheless, the application of GEP allowed for a conservative uncertainty estimate over a large dataset. Its benefits for ecological studies have already been illustrated by Lo (2005) . However, uncertainty estimation due to land cover and of the GSV product should be further improved.
Land-cover information is essential for our method of estimating the biomass at the 0.01°pixel size level since the leaf type determines the applied wood density and the parameters used for the allometric equation (equation 2). Therefore, assuming a pixel size of 0.01°× 0.01°to be covered by a single leaf type is a simplification in our study which we cannot avoid because the underlying GSV map also comes with this pixel size. At a higher level of aggregation, land-cover uncertainty directly translates into forest area uncertainty which is used to estimate total carbon stocks at a continental scale. In general, two types of uncertainty are important here: First, there is no information about forest area within a 0.01°land-cover pixel and second, misclassification leads to uncertainty in forest area at the continental scale. The subpixel uncertainty (first type) effect on carbon stock estimates is considered to be small. In case of a pixel that is classified as forest but in reality contains only minor tree coverage, the GSV estimate at the same scale will be also small. The effects of the second type of uncertainty are also considered to be small since forest misclassifications most often occur in heterogeneous landscapes (Mayaux et al., 2006) , where areas of sparse forests with low carbon stocks are usually situated. In this respect, using GLC2000 has the advantage of using a low threshold (15%) of tree cover for forest classification (JRC, 2003) . In doing so, we make sure to include most forest areas.
The evaluation results indicate that the accuracy of the presented carbon density map is comparable to upscaled forest inventory data at a regional scale. This highlights the potential of remote sensing data to complement biomass inventories. Although Envisat ASAR data are not optimal and other SAR datasets exist that might lead to improved estimates, only Envisat ASAR data are available globally and are free to users. At a finer resolution of about 1 km, a direct comparison to other data remains problematic. Forest inventory data represent the stand scale and upscaling is also highly uncertain (Gibbs et al., 2007; Saatchi et al., 2007 Saatchi et al., , 2011 . Upscaling forest inventory data by high-resolution airborne LiDAR data is the most promising type of product for the evaluation of the small-scale variability of biomass (Patenaude et al., 2004; Saatchi et al., 2011) . Such products are being processed currently and should be used in the near future. This will help to also understand if a resolution of 0.01°is also sufficient in spatially heterogeneous European forests or if a finer-scale mapping is required in patchy forest ecosystems.
CONCLUSION
In this study we have presented a biomass map originating from one consistent remote sensing and modelling approach, covering all the extratropical regions of the Northern Hemisphere in a single product with a moderate spatial resolution. This map, together with the spatially explicit quantification of its uncertainty, updates current estimates of the carbon currently stored in the forests of North America, Europe and Asia. Together with recent results of Saatchi et al. (2011 ) or Baccini et al. (2012 , for example, it can be of great value for a wide range of users, spanning from global climate modellers to national carbon monitoring systems. Evaluation results have shown that this product can serve as a new benchmark regarding spatially explicit and consistent biomass and carbon mapping with moderate spatial resolution. The forest carbon density dataset (total carbon and single compartments) and its corresponding uncertainty are available at the BIOMASAR project website (http:// www.biomasar.org) and at the GEOCARBON Data Portal (http://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/geodb/projects/Home.php).
In the Northern Hemisphere, boreal and temperate forest carbon stocks were found to be almost equal in magnitude. Temperate forests have a higher carbon density than boreal forests. However, due to our conservative uncertainty estimate these findings could be proved to be significant only for North America. Despite higher carbon densities across boreal and tem- Figure 8 Generalized additive model (GAM) results modelling branch biomass using different sets of predictors (AIC, Akaike's information criterion; RMSE, root mean square error; for a detailed description of methods see Appendix S4).
Carbon stock and density of boreal and temperate forests perate forest biomes in Europe when compared with the other continents these are still within its confidence intervals. While our results confirm the temperate forest carbon given in Pan et al. (2011) , there seems to be less carbon stored in boreal forests than previously estimated (Saugier et al., 2001; Pan et al., 2011) , although such a comparison with other studies is problematic due to the different methods employed. We consider an earlier estimate of temperate forest biomass (Saugier et al., 2001) to be unrealistically high. In the future, a regular repetition of consistent biomass estimation from remote sensing data may also help to improve our knowledge on disturbance, deforestation, degradation and regrowth processes in addition to the current state. The lack of continuity of most remote sensing missions is a disadvantage since it implies an additional crosscalibration step between GSV or biomass datasets obtained from different sensors and, therefore, retrieval approaches. The availability of a global tree species map as well as more comprehensive allometric biomass databases would further reduce the uncertainties of the results.
